Pericope: Galatians 1:1-2:14
Word Study (5 words) use studylight.org: “Lexicon”
3 Questions or Initial Thoughts

1. Can angels preach a different Gospel?  How important is keeping the Gospel pure?  What does this mean?
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2.   What is Paul referring to when he calls his time “the present evil age” (1:4).  

3.  Is Paul acting unilaterally with his training?  Does his going to Arabia to study go against our understanding of being trained in a church setting?  What does Paul mean when he says “sent neither from men nor by a man” (1:1), and how is this different than modern personal spiritualism/pietism?
1. Deserting, So Soon: metatiðqhmi, to be transferred, replace


2. taught: dida/skw, to be dictated to through instruction, connected to the law
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3. revelation : a)poka/luyiv4, to reveal and lay bare, disclosure of truth through 

4. slaves:  dou=lov, putting a will under someone else

5.  condemned: kataginwñskw, to place blame, be at fault
3 Translation Comparisons(highlight variations in grammar)
bible.cc “translation comparison”
Theological Analysis (teachings, problems addressed, connections to rest of scripture) wlsessays.net
1. I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel:

2. NLT: I am shocked that you are turning away so soon from God, who called you to himself through the loving mercy of Christ. You are following a different way that pretends to be the Good Newsfile_4.png
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3. NIV:  I am astonished that you are so quickly deserting the one who called you by the grace of Christ and are turning to a different gospel—

4. WNT: I marvel that you are so readily leaving Him who called you by the grace of Christ, and are adhering to a different Good News.

	 Outside influences from judiazers were threatening to create a thinly-veiled heathenism.  The results would have been idolatry under the Christian banner.


2. They were made to believe that they must submit to circumcision in order to be saved. They also began to observe days, and months, and times, and years, because they considered these exercises as contributory to their justificationfile_6.jpg
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3. The False teachers pushed a false narrative trying to discredit Paul, as they were among those that continued in “the apostles’ doctrine” (Acts 2:42), they heard Peter daily. Their way of presenting the Gospel was far more reliable than Paul’s.  Fear of Christianity turning into tradition, piety, succession, power, and everything else in the law.
3 Historical-Cultural Points (cite source)
Christocentric Analysis (Symbols, prophecies, archetypes, and events connected to Jesus)
	 Galatians were gentiles with a long, celtic tradition, nad was separate from the greek tradition.  “Dying Gaul”. Gal. was eventually subsumed by the Roman empire. file_8.png
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	 Paul was traveling through “phrygia and the region of Galatia” (16:6).  Paul travels through Phrygian, a province of Galatia in the east, to reach Ephesus.  Paul is probably focusing on churches in the south he founded on his first missionary journey (47-48)
	Paul was sick when he came to Galatia.  Eventually, the Galatians recognized the power of the gospel, and believed Paul to be an angel, or Christ.  Exuberance, wanting to labor, and listening to authority got Galatia in trouble.  Paul could not visit because he was engaged in Corinth.






1.Question of circumcision is one of the early indictments Paul addresses.  Circumcision is fulfilled in Christ, who sheds blood for us under the demands of the law.  Paul will later emphatically state “if I yet preach circumcision” meaning he will never, nor has he ever, suggested circumcision as a means of salvation.
	 Christ is the “angel of light”, all others merely reflect/distort that truth towards their own power and gain.file_10.png
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	  Indictment against the LDS.
	 We are born again (1:15) and enlivened by Christ towards a purpose and goal of serving. This is a direct feature of conversion, it does not require outside approval (even though we test and teach for the sake of reproof and order).  Christ, the church, is in you.



Structural Analysis (immediate context)
3 Commentary points
Problem: Refers to Cephas’ problem with Judiazing. Uses strong words like “deserting” to describe Gal. acceptance of fallse teaching.  Ends with a question proving a point: “How is it, then, that you force Gentiles to follow Jewish customs?” Showing that Judaizing is fundamentally illogical. 

Thesis: Christ has rescued you from evil (which is around you and trying to bring you into bondage of the old order.

Credentials: authenticated directly, through training in scripture, and by other apostles.
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Teachings that compromise this core truth rob God of His due glory and rob us of true peace, for God brings true peace to our hearts through the forgiveness of sins. • Heavenly Father, by the power of Your Son’s resurrection, set our hearts free and forever at rest. Amen

The Jerusalem pillars recognized the divine legitimacy of Paul’s calling and work, but they had one request: that Paul and Barnabas administer financial relief for the saints in Jerusalem, who were caught in persecution and famine. This became a major task to which Paul conscientiously devoted himself (Ac 11:29–30; Rm 15:25–28; 1Co 16:1–4; 2Co 8–9), in part to demonstrate the Church’s unity (largely, these were gifts of Gentile churches to Jewish Christians).

2:11–14 For the sake of the truth of the Gospel, Paul publicly rebukes Peter for his hypocritical conduct, which communicates that the Gentiles must keep Jewish laws. The Word of God condemns hypocrisy (Mt 23:28; Lk 12:1; 1Pt 2:1; cf Lk 20:20). Yet this history shows that God is true to His promise of mercy toward sinners (1Co 1:9; 1Jn 1:9). • Lord, keep us from hypocrisy in our thoughts, words, and actions. Affirm our freedom won by Christ. Amen.file_14.png
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Trinitarian Analysis (describe the interaction of Father, Son, and Spirit)
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Father:  The one who sanctions all things, begins in the name of the Father, provides for the truth by being consistent.



Son:  The name and person in which Paul starts the letter.  Main thesis and argument throughout Galatians.



Holy Spirit: You receive the truth by the Spirit (3:2).  This is a person who gives us faith apart from the law.  He is our surrogate.
Prayer (Use your data to write back to God!  Tell Him your concerns throughout the week)
1:1-5 By the power of Christ's resurrection, you set our hearts from from the bondage of sin.  We can rest in you; give me peace in you alone.  
1:6-10  May the Word be taught in truth and purity so we can receive it's full blessings.  May we hear the manifold teaching of the gospel.  
1:11-24  Keep us faithful when doubts threaten.  Steer us from our own weaknesses and false judgments.  
2:1-10 May the Gospel go out boldly and effectively.  Use me.  
2:11-14  Keep us from hypocrisy in thought, word, and action.  Affirm our freedom in Christ.  Help me to seek truth first and guard my conduct.  
P  I praise you for You are Truth.
R  I am repent that I am full of lies and hypocrisy
A  I appreciate that your Word steers us on the upright path by your Spirit
Y  Correct my ways and make me properly bold for the Gospel
E  Give everyone a receptive heart to hear the message of your true, free grace and mercy.
R  I resolve to rest in you.  


